ORDER OF NCTS(T1)
1
2

client reference
Provided customer no. is specified your
address is not required.

client customer-no.
company / name

The client guarantees a proper
presentation of goods
at the customs office of destination in
due time. The client is liable In case of a
non-discharge of the transit document
The client and his contractors
(especially the carrier) know the rules of
the treatment of dutiable goods.

street, street number
country, zip, city

3

contractor
IMPORT PARTNER
Int. Zollspedition GmbH
Matthias-Claudius-Straße 10
23909 Ratzeburg / Germany

contact name
Phone

4

eMail

a. Basis of this order is the
signed framework agreement.

consignor company/name

b. Aktuelle Kontaktdaten befinden
sich auf Seite 2 dieses Antrags.

street, street number

c. Version 11.08.2014

country, zip, city

5

d. Please fill out the form as completely
as possible. So you accelerate the
processing of your order.

consignee company/name

e. To ensure a better readability
you can fill out this form directly
in Adobe Reader.

street, street number
country, zip, city
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commodity information
container-no.

country of origin number of colli

description of goods

packaging

further positions

,

gross weight (kilogram)

previous document (e.g. ATB) registration-no.

previous doc. pos. previous document number of colli

,

total gross weight

Total number of positions

total number of colli

tariff heading

currency

Additional information in case of declaration as authorised consignor

further order related information

authorizazion / place of loading

country of destination

tyden seal numbers
( from - to )

container-no.

total value of goods / currency

identity of vehicle

ZV

,

nationality of means of transport

appendix
Invoice

DE

number of tyden seals

DE

customs office of destination
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day(s)

date of opening / duration

declaration as authorised consignor

customs office of departure

,

signature
B/L

todays date dd|mm|yyyy

packing list
date of customs clearance dd|mm|yyyy

stamp / signature by legal authorised person

| customs services for import & export

7

value of goods

order with several positions
attached list of further positions

